RAAC Newsletter September 2017
Hello everyone!
I hope you had a great summer and are rested and ready for the season ahead. RAAC has been
taking advantage of the otherwise languid summer days to prepare for the fall with new arts
programming. Please take a look below because you'll want to save the dates for upcoming
movies, library talks, theater performances, and the annual Art Tour. Please note the change in
time and venue for some events.
First Friday at the Movies begins on Sep 1 - the Friday before Labor Day! Don't miss the highly
acclaimed "Hidden Figures" that takes place in the 1960s as the US attempts to surpass the Soviet
Union in the space race. The film follows three mathematically and technically gifted AfricanAmerican women who face racism and sexism as they perform their vital work at NASA's
segregated facilities in Virginia. The new show time this fall is 7pm.
A week later, Second Friday at the Library will feature Richard Clarke on Sep 8. As one of the
nation's foremost counter-terrorism experts, Clarke has been a senior advisor to four presidents.
His presentation will explore how to better discern which warnings to heed in order to prevent or
avoid disasters in the future. Clarke will share his insights with us gained from years as a senior
official, author, and gifted analyst. Note: this event will be held at the Little Washington Theatre
(where the movies are screened) at 8pm.
RAAC's Community Theatre presents a staged reading of George Orwell's allegorical novella
"Animal Farm" Sep 15, 16, and 17. It's a cutting satire on the Russian Revolution and the evils of
communism. And it sends a powerful message of how power can lead to betrayal, corruption, and
oppression. Reserve your tickets now!
As you'll read below, recipients of RAAC's Claudia Mitchell Arts Fund are already putting their
2017 grants to work this summer. Consult the Art Beat calendar below for upcoming community
events funded by the Claudia Mitchell Arts Fund, including the Community Drum Circle with
Wendi Sirat on Sep 10 and the 1000 Faces performance at Castleton on Sep 23. Other local arts
events not produced or supported by RAAC are also included in the Art Beat.
Finally, if you haven't already, I encourage you to be a sponsor of this year's Art Tour - the big
Nov 4 - 5 event that showcases Rappahannock artists. Details are in the letter you received late
July. You can also find information on the Art Tour here, and you can donate online by clicking
here. Net proceeds from the Art Tour are channeled back into the community through our Claudia
Mitchell Arts Fund.
Thanks for your continuing support, and I look forward to seeing you at an upcoming event.
Matthew Black, President, RAAC
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First Friday at the Movies

"Hidden Figures"
Friday, Sep 1, 7pm (new time), $6
(Popcorn, candy, water available for purchase)
Little Washington Theatre
291 Gay Street, Washington, VA 22747

Click on the photo below
to play the m ovie trailer

Starring Taraji P. Henson, Octavia Spencer,
Janelle Monáe
Director: Theodore Melfi
Awards: Nominated for 3 Oscars,
including best picture
Biography, drama, history; 127 minutes
Rated PG
"Hidden Figures" is the incredible uplifting story of
Katherine G. Johnson, Dorothy Vaughan, and
Mary Jackson - brilliant African-American women who worked
at NASA in the early 1960s and who served as three of the
brains behind one of the greatest operations in history: the
launch of astronaut John Glenn into orbit, a stunning
achievement that restored the nation's confidence, turned
around the Space Race, and galvanized the world. This
visionary trio crossed all gender and race lines to inspire
generations to dream big.
Source: Rotten Tomatoes; adapted from a review by Lenika Cruz in
The Atlantic, 1/9/2017
Click to visit RAAC's First Friday at the Movies webpage.
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Second Friday at the Library

Richard Clarke
Friday, Sep 8, 8pm
Little Washington Theatre
291 Gay Street, Washington, VA 22747
RAAC's speaker series will kick off its new season in
September with a special program. The talk will be held at the
Little Washington Theatre, not at the library, and will feature
Richard Clarke, one of the nation's leading authorities on
counter-terrorism.
Clarke served as a high-ranking advisor for four consecutive
presidents: Reagan, Bush I, Clinton, and George W. Bush. He's
best-known for warning the White House, in a meeting on
July 5, 2001, two months before 9/11, that "something really
spectacular is going to happen here, and it's going to happen
soon."
The talk will focus on Clarke's new book, Warnings: Finding
Cassandras to Stop Catastrophes, which centers on whether
we could have headed off a series of disasters before they hit.
Clarke examines several past crises - 9/11, Hurricane Katrina,
Bernie Madoff, the 2008 meltdown, among them - and several
future ones - climate change, hacking the electrical grid,
genetic engineering. His guiding theme is how we can tell,
ahead of time, which warnings we need to heed.
The talk is free. All are welcome.
Click to visit RAAC's Second Friday at the Library webpage.
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RAAC Community Theatre

Auditions for holiday play,
"St. George and the Dragon
at Christmastide"
Saturday, Sep 9, 2-4pm
The RAAC Community Theatre is holding auditions on
September 9 for its upcoming holiday play, "St. George and
the Dragon at Christmastide." Performances will be held on
these dates:
Friday, Dec 1 (evening)
Saturday, Dec 2 (matinee)
Sunday, Dec 3 (matinee)
Friday, Dec 8 (evening)
Saturday, Dec 9 (matinee)
This play has a large cast with roles for children and adults.
All are welcome to try out. Rehearsals will begin the week
following the September 9 auditions.
The auditions and performances will be at the RAAC
Community Theatre, 310 Gay Street, Washington VA. For
additional information, email Patty Hardee at
pahardee@gmail.com or call 540-675-2506.
Click to visit RAAC's Community Theatre webpages.
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RAAC Community Theatre

"Animal Farm," staged readings
Friday, Sep 15, 8pm
Saturday, Sep 16, 8pm
Sunday, Sep 17, 3pm
RAAC presents staged readings of George Orwell's allegorical
novella "Animal Farm." Published in 1945, it is a cutting satire
on the Russian Revolution of 1917 and the evils of
communism that followed during the Stalinist period in the
Soviet Union.
The story takes place on Mr. Jones' Manor Farm, where a
group of exploited farm animals run off Jones and seek to
build the newly named "Animal Farm" into a kind of Utopia.
The farm is governed under a set of idealistic Seven
Commandments. But before long power struggles arise - false
promises, internal feuding, barnyard purges, and violence turn
the farm into a police state with the pigs ruling over all. Life
on the farm becomes worse than under Jones. By the end of
the story, the Seven Commandments are replaced by one "All animals are equal but some are more equal that others" the "others" being the pigs, now walking on two legs.
Directed by Patty Hardee, with a cast of new as well as
familiar actors, "Animal Farm" sends a powerful message of
how power can lead to betrayal, corruption, and oppression.
You won't want the miss this performance! Reservations are
encouraged, and tickets can be purchased for $15 by clicking
here or at the door.
All performances will be held at the RAAC Community Theatre,
310 Gay St., Washington, VA. For additional information, email
Patty Hardee at pahardee@gmail.com or call 540-675-2506.
Click to visit RAAC's Community Theatre webpages.
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Artists of Rappahannock
Studio & Gallery Tour

Save the dates!
Saturday-Sunday, Nov 4 & 5
The 13th annual Artists of Rappahannock Studio & Gallery
Tour will have more artists and fine art of all types than ever
to enjoy and new studios and galleries to explore. Over 100
artists will be showing in 31 studios and 8 galleries throughout
Rappahannock County.
The excitement begins at Art Tour Headquarters at
The Washington School, 567 Mt Salem Ave., Washington, VA.
There you will see a visual feast of representative art on
display at the Main Gallery. For a $10 per person admission
fee, your will receive a guide and map to direct you to the
artists you most want to visit on your self-guided tour through
the gorgeous scenery.
The Tour is truly a unique experience for art enthusiasts and
countryside adventurers from near and far. Don't miss the
wonder of this extraordinary community event!
Click to visit RAAC's 2017 Art Tour webpages.

RAAC Community Theatre

Tech volunteers needed
The RAAC Community Theatre is beginning preparations for its
December holiday production, "St. George and the Dragon
at Christmastide." This is a great opportunity for those
interested in the technical aspects of theater to get involved.
Technical support of the production includes sets, costumes,
lights, sound, props, and many coordinating and support
activities.
If you are interested, contact the director, Patty Hardee
(pahardee@gmail.com). Thanks!
Click to visit RAAC Community Theatre web pages.

Claudia Mitchell Arts Fund

Summer update on 2017 grantees
2017 Mitchell Fund grantees were busy this summer painting,
dancing, singing, drumming, acting, teaching ... and having
so much fun! RAAC thanks these grantees (and many others)
for encouraging the creative spirit of children and adults in our
county.
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Kevin Adams spent two weeks in June as Artist in Residence
in Shenandoah National Park (SNP) where he created
paintings on trails & outcroppings from pre-dawn to dusk. He
also invited the public to join him in making their own
paintings and drawings of the landscape.
Click the link below to see a video created by SNP staff that
gives a feel for Kevin's two-week residency and the backdrop
for those who were invited to paint with him.
https://flickr.com/photos/snpphotos/34642012564/in/dateposted/

Janet Kerig's Arts & Crafts Camp at Hearthstone School
engaged children ages 3-11 in a variety of media over two
weeks this summer. Scholarship funding from the Mitchell
Fund made it possible for kids to attend who might not have
otherwise been able. Pictured here is camp director Janet
Kerig with campers displaying their watercolor paintings.

Headwaters' Summer Chorus Program was held at
Rappahannock Elementary School for seven days at the end of
June. Eleven girls from different schools in the county
participated in the program that culminated in a final concert
on June 29 - and it received rave reviews. Kudos to dynamic
chorus co-directors Keith Hudspeth and Kelsey Rose, and to
gifted accompanist Wendy Aichele.

Mountainside Dance Center's first public ballet
performance on June 11 featured a multigenerational group
of dance students. "Blue Ridge Fairy Tales" was a collaboration
with young dancers from Fran Ichijo's Hope Garden Ballet
Theater and included young dancers from Kitty Keyser's
creative movement class and adult ballet students of Anne
Williams and Phillip Rosemond. Original music was composed
by Paul Reisler and Jeff Midriff.

Stone Hill Theatrical Foundation presented the world
premier of John Henry's original play "Republic For Which We
Stand" to an enthusiastic, sold-out audience at Castleton on
May 28. The play was a staged reading, directed by George
Mason University's Rick Davis, and included many familiar
local faces in the troupe of "citizen actors." Pictured here are
Pete Stenner and Father Tuck Grinnell.
If you missed this summer's production, you can see it on
YouTube. Click on
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A9nCBv-sUBM
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Food Pantry - RAAC answered the Food Pantry's August
appeal for school supplies by donating art supplies on the
children's lists of required items - crayons, colored pencils,
markers, and glue sticks. In the coming school year RAAC will
contribute art supplies to the Pantry's weekend Backpack
Program for elementary school children whose families need
extra support. Pictured here are Pantry Manager Mimi Forbes
and Montse Vitatow.

Click to visit RAAC's Mitchell Fund webpages.
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Art Beat Rappahannock, September 2017
Featuring non-RAAC arts events in Rappahannock County

Theatre
Sep 10, 4pm, Little Washington Theatre presents
Cambridge American Stage Tour,
"A Midsummer Night's Dream"
Tickets $25 adults, $10 under 18.
INFO & RESERVATIONS
Sep 10, 6:30pm, Community Drum Circle,
at RAAC Community Theatre,
sponsored & led by Wendy Sirat. Free.
wendi@whitesage.net
Sep 23, 4:30pm, 1000 Faces Mask Theatre,
at Castleton Festival Tent
"The Half Hour News Hour From Planet
Earth Featuring Liberty and Justice Go
Looking for America" DETAILS
Sep 23, 7pm, Little Washington Theatre presents
Bel Canto, 14-voice chamber ensemble
performs "True Colors" concert.
No charge, but donations welcomed
DETAILS
Sep 24, 4pm, Doug Tallamy, lecture, "Making Insects,"
at Little Washington Theatre,
free community event DETAILS
Sep 30, 2pm, Little Washington Theatre presents
Smithsonian at Little Washington,
Hayden Piano Trios, tickets $25 adults,
$10 under 18 INFO & RESERVATIONS

Music
These venues host live music in September:
Gadino Cellars
Griffin Tavern

DETAILS
DETAILS

Headmasters Pub
Narmada Winery

DETAILS
DETAILS

Art
Sep 2, 4pm, RH Ballard Gallery,
Rob Browning, opening, new paintings
DETAILS
Sep 16, 3pm, Middle Street Gallery, opening reception
for "Quiet Hours," paintings by
Nancy Brittle
DETAILS
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For all the details, additions, and
schedule changes, visit RAAC's calendar.
New events are added frequently, so please check often.

www.raac.org
Rappahannock Association for Arts and Community
PO Box 24
Washington, VA 22747
1-800-695-6075
RAAC is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization staffed solely by volunteers.
Email us at newsletter@raac.org
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